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ROAD PROGRESS AHEAD.
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But, come to think of it,
s a great deal of dissatisfaction.

The are saying unkind
things. Their families are talking in
the same vein. There's a money
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lots of unemployment, cap-

ital is Idle, profits are being lost. It's
time to start If, as indi-
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In the great change of sentiment
that has come over the nation in re-

gard to expenditures, both personal
and public, the result has been a mad
scramble to save money without much
regard to the places from which the
money is The schools take a
large percentage of the money derived
from taxation, and there are those
who talk of economizing at the ex-

pense of the coming generation. It's
short-sighte- d economy.

' The schools cost a tremendous
amount of money, it's true, but they
are our best-payin-g investment Here
we value received for our tax
dollars. It costs us more money to
run them than it did ten or twenty
years ago, but they're worth more.
The cost will increase during the next
ten years, in all probability. But the
training is gradually getting better.
There's but one step more needed, the
linking of the schools with industry
the teaching" of every student a trade,
in to giving him a general
training in mental development and
Jhe mental facilities to appreciate the
finer things in life.

' The complaints concerning the cost
of the schools come, as a rule, from
those who have no children, or from
those who have sufficient funds to have
their educated in private In
stitutions. Under the present system,
the public schools are the poor man's
college. They give the poorest lad.
if he wishes to take advantage of
them, the same opportunity aa his
richer playmate. To date, thia la not
the case with the Institutions of high-
er learning, but the time la coming
when the untrmftiea will be avail--
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able without to men who have
the ability to make good. The last
few years has seen a tremendous rush
to universities and colleges. There
are more students than can be ac
commodated. Already university au
thorities are discussing the adoption
of regulations to kick out the Bluffers,
and as an Inducement to the poorer
students, there is talk of remitting
registration fees to all students who
attain a certain rank in scholarship.
This will cost money, but it will be
worth it.

The Alliance school board recent
ly voted eiot to cut teachers' salaries,
There may be 'some criticism, but not
on the part of those who consider the
situation well. Alliance students need
the best instructors they can get. So
long as we are not paying prices
above the average, can't afford to
put ourselves in a position where we
must accept inferior instructors.

Don't let the need for cutting down
expenses persuade you to sanction the

of the school system. Cutting
down school appropriations means go
ing backward. If necessary, other
means can De aevisea 10 mrnisn
needed funds. We can't afford to do

it, no matter how tight money gets.
We owe the coming generation the
best we can irive them. Look over
the staggering total paid for non-e- s

sentials in this country, for luxuries
and pleasures. There's plenty of room
to pare down expenses. It may be
that the youths won't appreciate the

ment filling bill. sacrifice now, but will and

if. onrmntr nft schedule.' them to
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Hard times: season during which
manufacturers must sell individu-
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Christmas
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Specials
CHILDREN'S

CRIBS
Steel in Vernis Martin.

Wood in White Enamel.

Priced especially low for
Christmas trade.

$9.00, $12.00, $17,00 I
GEO. D. DARLING )

113-11- 7 West Third Street
Pa w& w. ? iri?rWSrj

IMPERIAL
TONIGHT

BUCK JONES
IN

"THE ONE MAN
TRAIL"

TWO REEL
"OLD DYNAMITE"

Comedy

"SHOULD HUSBANDS DO
HOUSEWORK"

Adm 9 and 27c, and W. T.

SAT., DEC. 17

CHARLES RAY
IN

"lO and PHYLLIS"
A Typical Ray Feature.

MUTT and JEFF
KINOGRAMS

Adra. 9 and 36c, and W. T.

SUNDAY, DEC. 18'

Justine Johnstone
IN-SHEL-

TERED

DAUGHTERS"

VAUDEVILLE
v4 ACTS- -4

Aduu20 & 50c, & W. T.

That marriage ceremony in Esperan--1 Another costly 'variety of paper is
to has its advantages if it includes the that upon which are written the notes
obligation not to obtain a divorce ex-- 1 that are bases for breach of promise

I "cept by the same means.

Mr. I of Hawaii is said to have the
shortest name in the world, but he
doesn't use it oftener than a congress
man.
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Maine fisherman says he knows fish
can talk: they have anvthine

deprecates

proDBDiy characteristic extravagance,.

Holsten'o Ho,stcn'sNf
K-giFtIMas-

for Christmas Buyers
Don't the question of what to get your father,

mother, brother, sister, or friend 'worry you. Qur
store full of Gift Ideas that make selection easy. We
cordially invite you to call and look at our, displays.
We are confident it repay you well.

JUST A FEW OF THE MANY IDEAS HERE

Why Not Give

GOLF CLUBS AND BALLS

for "Him"

"HER" SYMPHONY LAWN STATIONERY

EXQUISITE IVORY GOODS

Make gifts for any
You cai buy whole set or single
pieces. Hand-decorat- ed and all the
popular shapes and styles.

Are Reasonably Priced.

SILK AND

various

of

WITH

Silk and Crepe de

Dolls, be worked

3051 Box

When

If you tell a girl she Is pretty
she pouts and it, Keep on a
telling her. There is no music to equal
it so far as her ears are concerned.

soon as a possible shortage
leather announced Dame' Fashion,.

to say mey ten it to tne ma-- with
' made tne ton Richer vpb.

i i

let

is

will

Hand Tooled

BAGS

$15.00 $35.00

BUY A BOX OF

OUR

ideal girl.

All

in

Ave.

andl

Sterling

STICKS and VASES

$12.00

CHOCOLATES

with the centers
50c $4.00 a box

ALL DOLLS, M OFF

HOLSTEN'S

tea

I

Gift Things frj Gift Shop
Alliance shoppers in of presents will find the Gift Shop

replete with distinctive things for friends.

FOR THE LADIES AND MISSES
BATISTE LINGERIE

Daintily Embroidered

Charming Camisoles materials.

Bungalow Aprons unbleached muslin.

. PETER PAN AND
FANCY

Work Aprons of very

Bed make a
. gift.

FANCY WORK Sets, Centerpieces and Dresser Scarfs, Either or

. FOR THE LITTLE KIDDIES
DRESSES APPLIQUE DESIGNS

Chine Dresses, Aprons.

Goth to in stuff.

Butte

As of
was

snoe tnan

Beautiful

LEATHER
to

Silver

CANDLE

$6.00 to

LIGGETT'S
wonderful

to

AT

search

ORGANDIE
APRONS

unbleached muslin;
popular.

Beautiful Spreads serviceable

Luncheon Stamped
Embroidered.

CHILDREN'S BED SETS v

which include bedspread and bolster cover,
in embroidery.

WE NOW CARRY EMBROIDERY THREADS IN ALL SHADES

The GIFT SHOP
MRS. LLOYD C THOMAS, Prop.

- Over Alliance Shoe Store
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